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Therearemil[ionsof differentspecies
of animalin the
world.Someanimats,
likethe bluewhale,areverybig.
Othersaresosmallthatwe almostcan'tseethem.
Theseanimalsall haveverydifferentlife cycles.

Animal
Groups
Scientists put animals into groups. The animals in
each group are the same in many ways, and they
often have very similar life cycles.The two biggest
animal groups are invertebrates and vertebrates.
Invertebrates are animals that have no backbone.
More than 95% of the animal speciesin the world
are invertebrates, and most of them are very small.
There are many different groups of invertebrates.
The biggest group is called arthropods. Insecrs,
spiders, and animals like crabs that have a hard
shell, are all arthropods.
Animals that have a backbone are called vertebrates.
Only a few percent of the animals in the world are
vertebrates, and most of them are much bigger than
invertebrates.Becauseof this, we seevertebrates
more often than invertebrates. Scientists put
vertebrates into five big groups - they are called
fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals.
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All animals need to find food to stay alive. Some
animals are carnivores.This means that they eat other
animals.Herbivores eat plants, and omnivores eat
plants and animals.
There are many dangers for animals.They have to
keep safe from predators - animals that hunt and eat
other animals.Peoplehunt birds and other animals.
People also cut down trees and build housesand roads
on land. \Whenthey do this, animals lose their homes
and their food. Many animals also become sick or die
becauseof pollution of the land, oceans,rivers, and
air. Life is very dangerousfor animals.Many animals
die before they are old enough to produce young.
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Most speciesof animal have males and females.
Males produce sperm, and femalesproduce eggs.
llaby animals are made when sperm from the male
yoinstogether with an egg from the female.This is
called fertilization.
Some animals give birth to baby animals. Other
animals,like reptiles and birds, lay eggs.Their babies
hatch - they break the egg open and come out.
Most reptiles and birds care for their babies.Most
insectsand fish do not care for their eggsor their
babies.All mammals care for their babies and feed
them milk. Some big mammals stay with their
babiesfor many years.

:i

Different
animatslivefor differentamountsof
time.A Galapagos
tortoisecanlivefor 150years,
but an adultmayftyusuallylivesforjust a few hours.
Goto pages36-37for activities.

Insects
aresma[[animals[ikebutterflies,
beetles,
flies,
bees,andants.Therearemorethana millionspecies
of insectin the world.Manyinsectschangein amazing
waysduringtheir[ife.

Almost all insectsstart their life in an egg.The young
insect grows inside the egg and then it hatches.Some
baby insects,like bees,look very different from their
parents.These baby insectsare calledlarvae.Other
baby insects,like locusts,look more like their parents.
These baby insectsare called nymphs. Larvae and
nymphs are very small when they hatch.

A young insect eats a lot of fooC
and grows very quickly. It has a
hard cover, called an exoskeleton.
When the exoskeletonis too small
lirr the young insect, it breaks open
and comes off. A new exoskeleton
grows under the old one.This is
calledmolting.
Some insects grow wings that get bigger every time
they molt. After the insect molts for the last time, it
becomes an adult that can fly and produce young.
'l'his is called incomplete metamorphosis.
Most insects change by complete metamorphosis.
When the larva is ready to change into an adult, its
cxoskeleton comes off. Under the exoskeleton there's
a pupa - it's like a closed case.Inside the pupa, an
amazing change happens. The larva changes into
an adult that looks completely different!

i;, lit

When insectsbecomeadults,they are ready to breed
and produce young. First they need to find a mate.
Male crickets,cicadas,and grasshopperssing to find
femalesthat they can mate with.
Femalebutterflies and moths produce specialchemicals
calledpheromonesthat have a strong smell.Male
butterflies and moths can smell the pheromones from
up to 2 kilometers away.They then fly toward the smell.

Matefireftiesmakespeciatlightsin theirbody.
Theyturnthesetightson andoff so thatfemale
firefliesknowthattheyarelookingfor a mate.
Some insects only lay a few eggs during their life,
but others lay thousands. Many insects are careful
to keep their eggs safe.The cardinal beetle makes
a hole in dead wood and lays her eggs inside. When
the eggs hatch, you can't see the larvae very well.
Cockroaches lay their eggs in a special case, and
beetle eggs are usually yellow, green, or black so
that they are camouflaged. When these insect eggs
hatch, the life cycle starts again!

rmitequeenslay up to 30,000eggseveryday!
38-39foractivities.
Goto pages

Therearemanyothergroupsof invertebrate,
andthey
a[[ haveverydifferentlife cyctes.Didyou knowthat
earthworms,
octopuses,
spiders,andtobstersarea[[
invertebrates?

All earthworms lay eggs,becausethey are
hermaphrodites.This means that they all have
male parts that produce sperm and female parts
that produce eggs,but they cannot fertilize their
own eggs.After earthworms mate, their bodies
make specialrings with eggsinside.The ring moves
forward over the worm's body and then it comes
off. Then the ends of the ring join together.The
eggshatch after about three months, and young
earthworms can mate when thev are 12 months old.

Baby octopuseslive in the open ocean at first, but
when they grow, they move down to the bottom of
the ocean.Here they live on their own in dens.
Octopusesare ready to mate when they are one
or two yearsold. Some female octopuseslay about
200,000 eggs,and many put them in strings from the
top of their dens.The femaleskeep the eggssafefrom
predators and they carefully push water over them so
that they get enough oxygen.The octopusesdo not eat
for up to ten months when they are caring for their
eggs.After the eggshatch, the female octopusesdie.

Spidersproduce silk, and they use it to make webs,
where they catch flies and other insects.Most species
of spider also put lots of silk around their eggsro make
a specialcover,called a cocoon.
Most spider eggshatch after a few days or weeks.The
baby spiders,or spiderlings,grow fast and they molt
a few times.They can soon make their own webs and
catch their own food.

A femalelobster can lay up to l0'000 eggs,but
only about ten of them will live.The femalelobster
carriesher eggshidden under her tail for almost a
year.When they are ready to hatch, she lifts her tail
and they float away.
When the eggshatch, the larvae move to the top of the
ocean.Life here is very dangerousbecauseof predators
and difficult currents. Lobster larvae look very different
from adult lobsters.\Whenthey are about one month
old, the larvaemove to the bottom of the ocean.They
molt about 25 times before they become adults.
ES
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ofteneattheirold shettaftermotting.
hard.
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bodyaftershedies!
eat theirfi,Iother's
Goto pages40-41foractivities.

Fisharevertebrates
Thismeans
thatarecotd-blooded.
thattheirbodyis as hot or coldasthe wateraround
them.Attfishliveandbreathein water,andmost
babyfishhatchfromeggs.

Female fish can lay hundreds of eggs.Inside every egg
there's a bag of food called the yolk. The unborn baby
fish eats the yolk, so that it can grow bigger and stronger.
trish often try to hide their eggs because many
other animals like to eat fish eggs.Female seahorses
lay their eggs into a special pouch on the male's front,
where they stay safe until they are ready to hatch.
Some speciesof shark lay their eggs in a hard egg case
to keep the eggs safe until they hatch.

\il7hen young fish hatch, the yolk bag is still stuck to
their body. The young fish use this as food at first.
Life is very dangerous for young fish. Most of them
don't have fins, so they can't swim well. They often
float into colder water or places where there's no food.
Alsc-r,many prcdators, like seals,birds, frogs, and othcr
fish, l-runt them. This is why fish lay so many cggs. A
large female tuna fish can lay up to six million eggs at
one time, but only about twcl of these will grow into
adult tuna!

Most fish never see their parents because they swim
away after they have laid their eggs.The young fish
have to find food for themselves so that they can grow
bigger. They eat small plants and insect eggs or larvae.
Most small fish grow into adults just a few months
after hatching, but whale sharks do not grow into
adults until they are 25 years old!

l;ish need to find mates so
tlr at they c an br eed.'W hen
thc male three-spined
stickleback is ready to breed, he builds a nest.
l'art of his body changes to a red color. Females see
his bright colors and they lay their eggs in his nest.
Many fish go back to the same place to breed every
year. Salmon live in the ocean, but to breed, they swim
back to the rivers where they hatched. Some salmon
travel hundreds of kilometers up rivers, and sometimes
they have to jump up waterfalls. They change color
from silver to red when they are swimming back to
their breeding places.
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/ Thewhatesharkis the biggestfish in the world.
An aduttwhatesharkcanbe about12 meterslong
andit canweighmorethan21 metrictons.
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Goto pages42-43for activities.

Likefish,amphibians
arecotd-blooded
vertebrates.
Mostamphibians
livefor someof theirlife in water
andfor someof theirlifeon tand.Salamanders,
toads,
andf r ogsar ea [ [a m p h i b i a n s .

All amphibians have two different parts of life. At first
they are larvae that breathe in water through special
gills. Then they change into adults with lungs. This
change is called metamorphosis. Usually, amphibians
live in water for the first part of their life and on land
for the second part. Some salamanders live in water
all the time.

Amphibians often lay thousands of eggs.The eggs have
a sticky cover, and they float in water. Most amphibians
do not care for their eBBS,but the male midwife toad
carries them on his back until they are ready to hatch.
The young that hatch from eggs are called larvae, but
young frogs and toads are also called tadpoles. At first,
tadpoles don't have legs or feet and they breathe through
gills. It's easy for predators to catch and eat eggs and
tadpoles. Frogs can lay about 2,000 eBBS,but probably
only 5ol, lle to bec om e adul ts .

frogkeepshis
ThemaleDarwin's
safeandwet in histhroat,
tadpoles
to swimaway.
untiltheyarebigenough

Becoming
Adults
When amphibians begin to change into adults, they
grow lungs inside their body and their gills close.At
the same time, most amphibians grow legs and feet.
An adult frog looks completely different from a tadpole!
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Most adult amphibians can breathe through their skin
and their lungs!They can only breathe through their
skin if it's wet, so most amphibians live near water.
Amphibians are cold-blooded, so when it gets very
cold they have no energy. Some amphibiairs in colder
countries hibernate for the winter. They hide in a safe,
wet place and go into a special, long sleep.

Amphibian
tarvae
areherbivores,
butduring
metamorphosis,
manyamphibians
becomecarnivores.

Breeding
Most amphibians go to wet places like ponds, lakes,
or rivers to breed, becausetheir eggs and larvae live in
water. Many go back to the same place every year, and
some go back to the pond or stream where they were
born. Male frogs croak and shout to tell the females
that they are ready to breed. They push their throats
out so that their calls are louder. \(rhen the female has
chosen a mate, she lays her eggsin the water, and the
male covers them with sperm.
)

Goto pagesM-45 for activities.

andtheirskinis dryand
Reptiles
arecold-blooded,
snakes,crocodiles,
coveredwith specialscates.Lizards,
andturttesarea[[ reptiles.Someliveon [and
attigators,
andsomelivein water.

Most reptiles hatch from eggs,but a few are born as
living animals.Femaleslay their eggsin a warm, wet
place.They usually lay a lot of eggs,but many eggs
are eatenby predators.Most reptiles lay their eggs
and then they leavethem, but pythons put their body
around their eggsto keep them warm. Alligators make
a big nest from mud and leaves.They lay their eggs
and stay near the nest.They don't eat for weekswhen
they are keeping their eggssafe.

Crocodiles and alligatorsare very good parents after
their eggshatch.The female Nile crocodile is very
careful - she puts her babies inside her mouth to carry
them to water. She staysnear them to keep them safe
for up to two months.
\fhen snakes and lizards grow, they get too big for
their skin.The old skin comes off and there's a new
one underneath.This is called sloughing.Most snakes
lose their old skin three or four times everv vear.

Reptiles arc in danger from manv predators, and tl-tc1,
have lots of ways of keeping safe. If a prcdator catchcs
a lizard by its tail, the hzard can break its tail off and
cscape.It then grows a new tail. The stinkpot turtle
makes a horrible smell from its legs to make predators

{

go away. Many reptiles also use camouflage to keep
safe.Some c ham el eonsc an c hange c ol or s o that
predators do not see them, and the leaf-tailed gecko
can hide easilv becausc its bodv looks like a leaf.

When reptiles are readv to brced, thcy have to find
a mate. Male crocodiles lift their head up and make
a loud sound. They also blow bubbles in the water
so that females will sec and hear them. Snakes find
their mate by smell. The females leave a special
smell that the male follows. Other male reptiles, like
monitor lizards, fight each other for a mate. The
females choosc the winner of the fisht because he's
t he s t r o n g e s t .
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S o m ew h i pta i Ilizards
youngwithout
canproduce
m a t i n g !T h eeg g sarenotfertilized,
buttheystitthatch.
G ot o p a g e s4 6 - 4 7 f o r a c t i v i t i e s .

Thereareabout9,000differentspeciesof bird,andthey
alt tayeggs.Babybirdsca[ledchickscomefromeggs.
Birdsarethe ontyanimats
that havefeathers.
Att birds
havewingsandmostbirdscanfly.

Courtship is when male birds try to find femalebirds
that they can mate with. Male birds do many different
things to find a mate. Some malesshow femalestheir
colors.The male frigate bird pusheshis red throar out
like a balloon.The blue-footedboobv showshis bie
blue feet.
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Songbirdssing for their females,and the bower
bird builds a specialplacewith twigs and puts
bright colored things in it so that it looks pretty.
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Birds work very hard to build nests- specialhomes
where they can keep their eggsand chicks safe and
warm. They find grass,mud, and twigs, and they push
them together.Many birds build nestsin high places
like treesand cliffs.Others build them on the ground.
These birds are usuallybrown and speckled,so they
are well camouflaqed.

Chicks
Eggs
The female bird lays her eggsin rhe nest. Then the
female or the male sits on the eggsto keep them warm.
When the chick is ready to hatch, it breaks the shell
with a special'tooth'on its beak.
Cuckoos lay their eggsin other birds' nests.When the
baby cuckoo hatches,it pushesthe other eggsor chicks
out of the nest so that it can have more food. It often
grows much, much bigger than the adult bird that is
feeding it!
,*\
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ostricheggsarethe biggest
birdeggs,andtheycanweigh
about2 kilograms.
lf youstand
on one,it wil.tnot break!
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Many chicks have no feathers,and they can't see or
move when they hatch, but some can run, swim, and
find food. Birds feed their chicks and keep them safe
until they can care for themselves.Birds often have
to fly to and from the nest hundreds of times a day
to bring enough food for their chicks.

Up
Growing
Some small birds can fly just two weeks after they
hatch, but bigger birds take longer. Chicks watch their
parents and learn to fly, feed, sing, and keep safe.
Some baby birds do not become adults for months or
even years.
Many birds that migrate every year have to make long,
dangerousjourneys when they are still very young.
These birds fly to warmer placesfor winter and come
back to their breeding placesfor summer.
)

Goto pages48-49for activities.

Most mammals do not lay eggs.The babies grow
inside the mother's body, and they get food and
oxygen from a special part of the body called the
placenta.This is called gestation.

A[[m amm als
h a v ef u r o r h a i ra n dthey producemilk to
feedtheirbabies.
Giraffes,
bears,kangaroos,
elephants,
a ndpeoplear ea l l m a m m a t s .
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rhegestation
timefor shrewsis ontytwo
it's22 months!
elephants
week s ,butfor African

Whcn mammals are rcady to have their babics, manv
look fbr safe,qui et pl ac es .Pol ar bear s di g s pc c i al dens
in tl-resnow so that their babies will be warm and safe.

%..,
It's usually the fen-ralcrnammals r.vhochoosc
a matc, so the malcs want thc f.emalesto krok at
thcm. Leopards rn:rkc marks on trees with thcir
claws so thartthc t'cm:rlesrvill knou' thcv arc there.
C)t h c r a n i m a l s m:rkc sp cci a l sme l l s.
Males oftcn tight u'ith each othcr to n'in a mate.
Malc girafl-esfight w,ith thcir hcacl and neck tcr
s h o u ' w h i c h a ni ma l i s th e stro n q cst.
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S omc baby mammals grow a lot inside their mother's
body, and they can stand up as soon as they are born.
Other baby mammals can't see or move when they are
born. Mammals produce milk for their babies, and
this is the only food or drink that they need ar first.

Marsupials are animals like
kangaroos and koalas. Baby
marsupials only grow for a
short time inside their
mother's body. After they
are born, they continue to
grow on the outside of thcir
mother's body, usually in a
pouch. Baby kangaroos are
only 5 centimeters long when
they are born. They climb into
their mother's pouch, where
they stay for up to a year.
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Mammals are different from many other types of
animal bccause they feed and care for their babies.
Antcaters carry their babies on their back for the
first year, and elephants stay near their mother until
thcy are ten years old. Baby mammals learn from
their parents) and they learn by playing, too.

Life is very dangerous for a lot of animals. Many
are killed by predators. Also, pcople hunt them and
damage their habitats - the places where they live.
Many animals die beforc they become adults, but
if they grow up, then they can produce young. This is
all part of their lif-ecycle. Because of this, there will
always be millions of spccies of animal on Earth, if we
care for thcm and their habitats.
G o t o p a g e s5 0 - 5 1 f o r a c t i v i t i e s .
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3 Match

Readpages4-7.

1 Completethe sentences.
vertebratesbaeltboneinvertebratessmatt arthropods
1 Animals
thathaveno bacKbons areinvertebrates.

2 Mostinvertebrates
arevery
3 Thebiggestgroupof invertebrates
is the
4 95%of the animalspecies
in the worldare

1 animalsthat eat plantsandanimals
2 whenspermjoinswith an egg
3 animalsthat havea backbone
4 animalsthat produce
sperm
5 animalsthat eat plants
6 an importantgroupof invertebrates
7 an importantgroupof vertebrates
8 animalsthat eatotheranimals
9 animalsthat produce
eggs
10 animalsthat haveno backbone

carnrvores
invertebrates
herbivores
arthropods
omnivores
fertitization
males
reptiles
females
vertebrates

5 Animalsthat havea backbone
are

Answerthe questions.

2 Comptetethe chart.
threadworm Mammals tehinodemrs sponge
snaiI Reptiles Flatworms frog Arthropods
lnvertebrates
spider

Mo[[usks

Vertebrates
Fish

tunafish

Amphibians

Sponges

snake

Cnidarians jettyfish

Echinoderms
s tarfish
oceanftatworm

Birds

putanimals
1 Howdoscientists
intogroups?

ars.thsaamein manluaIs.
Whenanimals
2 Whyarepeopledangerous
for animals?

3 How[ongcana Gatapagos
tortoise]ivefor?

4 Howlongdoesa mayflyusuallylivefor?

hummingbird
lion

5 Dobirdsandreptilesgivebirthto babyanima[s?

Roundworms
Annetids

earthworm

6 Howdo mammats
carefor theirbabies?

WInsee&m

2 Circtethe correctwords.
1 Therearemorethana mittionspeciesofl$sec"iilbutterfty.

d- Readpages8-11.

2 MostinsectsstarttheirLifein a pupa/ an egg.

I Completethe puzzle.Thenwritethe secretword.

t--[g"fu

s-*[: l*l--f
----f

il
tl

2->

__+_._,_-1
i

$->

Duringcomplete/ incomplete
metamorphosis,
an insect
changes
intoan adultinsidea pupa.

I

;1
!->

3 Duringcomplete/ incomplete
metamorphosis,
an insect
becomes
morelikean adulteverytime it molts.

___.1

I

: l-l
J

Termitequeenscanlayup to 3,000/ 30,000eggs
everyday.

3 Answerthe questions.
1 Whatis a babybeecatled?
2 Whatis a babylocustcatled?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

An insect[arvachanges
intoan adultinsidea
A babyinsect_ froman egg.
Insectshavea hardcoverca[ledan_.
_ arebabyinsectsthat lookverydifferentfromtheirparents.
_ laytheireggsin a specialcase.
Insects
becomes
too smalt.
_ whentheirexoskeleton
is
when
a
tarva
nymph
or
changes
intoan adultinsect.
_
are
baby
insects
that
often
look
like
theirparents.
_
A butterflylarvais catleda _.
_ turnon lightsin theirbodywhentheyarelookingfor
a mate.

Thesecretwordis:

3 Whathappens
to an insect'sexosketeton
whenit molts?

Howdo malecrickets,
cicadas,
andgrasshoppers
find
a mate?

beettelay hereggs?
5 Wheredoesa cardinaI

yettow,green,or btack?
6 Whyarebeetleeggsusuatty

I
-

t-_-

{,;$jOtherInvertebnates

Complete
the sentences.
t2

Readpagest2-L5.

$

E Findthe words.Thencompletethe chart.
ffi-W,

oLloPLrs \
ngbcebut rerf lyhum miH
gbi rdtobsrer

10,000 3 25 10 200,000 10

1 Somefemaleoctopuses
layabout

eggs.

2 Earthworm
eggshatchafterabout

months.

3 Whentheyarecaringfor theireggs,octopuses
do not eat
for up to

*
cricketsnaketocustearthworrngor\\\a

months.

4 Youngearthworms
canmatewhentheyare
monthsold.

other Invertebrates

5 A fema[e[obstercanlay up to

*pider

about
6 Lobsters
molt
adults.

eggs,but only

of themwi[[ [ive.
timesbeforetheybecome

4 Match.

Writeaboutspiders.

1 Lobsters
2 Earthworms
3 Octopuses
Lobsters
Earthworms
0ctopuses
Lobsters
Earthworms
Octopuses

Three
thingsthatI readaboutspiders
on page14:
1

2
3
Anotherthingthat I knowaboutspiders:

r <7

arehermaphrodites.
live at the top of the oceanafter
theyhatch.
puttheireggsin strings.
havemaleandfemaleparts.
die aftertheireggshatch.
ofteneat theirotd shel.taftermolting.
keeptheireggsin speciaIrings.
live in densat the bottomof the ocean.
carrytheireggshiddenundertheirtait.

,ffis&mk

Write true or false.
1 Mostbabyfishhatchfromeggs.

{* Readpages16-19.

2 Mostfishontylayoneegg.

g Completethe chart.

3 Insideeveryeggthere'sa bagof foodcalled
the yotk.

t[t\{I
t\t\t\t\$t\
$t\$t\t\t[t\t\t\r\t\r\{\t\$t\t\$
Fish
Livein:

tr**'

Whenyoungfishhatch,the yolk bagis stil[stuck
to theirbody.

YoungFish
Dangers:

5 Whenyoungfishhatch,theyalreadyhavefins.

Warm-blooded
Cotd-btooded

6 Mostfishstaywith theireggsuntiItheyhatch.

Food:

Completethe sentences.
Thenwritethe numbers.

;;;;;.; inl,ln."nces
salmon shark stickleback
tunafish wha[eshark seahorse

2 Somespecies
of
eggcase.
3A
4A
25 yearsotd.

1 Sockeye
salmon

hat*h

fromeggs.

to the ocean.

3 Theyswimbackto the riverswheretheyhatched
to
4 Afterbreeding,
they

laytheireggsin a hard

canlayup to sixmiltioneggsat onetime.
ontygrowsintoan aduttwhenit's

5 Whena
is lookingfora mate,he buitds
a nestandhe changes
to a redcolor.
Tobreed,a
it hatched.

swim

2 Thenthey

pouch
carries
eggsin a speciaI

1 A male
on hisfront.

breed die ffi?

swimsbackto the riverswhere
'7'

ffi
'

*= &ffiffiWfueb#wrxs

Correctthe sentences.
1 Mostamphibians
livefor someof theirlifein airandfor
someof theirlifeon [and.

$ Readpages20-

S Write / or r(.Th

Mm*t nq"c*#hih*mcls
Edvs
oi thei!"trt*itrq
{*r **qsre.
*r; t;rrlu{
r-urtr,rmwnd
*€:l1-c!rE:{et**q"ls#ffi"bc;
2 Onty50%of the eggsthatfrogstaywitl becomeadutts.

i' Amphibian

i Larvae
t--*

I

'

t

-.-

'.-

- ''

i

*

A*^ L r L . r - I
Amphibian
Adults

herbivores.
3 Duringmetamorphosis,
manyamphibians
become

*$mm"t
imnv-**,
t*s"r{lsTtreyhave.
Amphrbi;nm
?'*:av+

go to dryplacesto breed.
4 Mostamphibians

€?:e"q
&frh'#,
ssmunm&{w
Answerthe questions.

funseh*ke{;ryvn
mdw,ru&fm

1 Howmanyeggsdoamphibians
[ay?
Whenamphibians
change
intoadultswhathappens
to
theirgitts?

Write the words.
1 Somelive in watera1[theirlife.
(6ram3snsa[)
2 Themalecarries
the eggson hisbackuntil
theyarereadyto hatch.(dimifewdato)

: .' :::

mnt;rffit*ct**r
breathe?
3 Howdo mostadultamphibians

3 Thelarvaof a frogor toad.16op1eat)

4 Whydo mostamphibians
livenearwater?

4 Thema[ekeepshistadpoles
in histhroat.
gorf)
(swindra

5 Howdo matefrogstetl femates
thattheyarereadyto breed?

w
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di 4S

ffi*ptril$ffis

24-27.
& Readpages
g Findand write the words.

-d1.
r
t
i
i
{
o
f
elo rci'oc**Sg:'
r;*rsn* &** r-frUr7ardrrrr

Circtethe correctwords.
arecold-btooded
1 Reptites
/ warm-blooded.
with fur / scales.
2 Theirskinis covered
3 Thestinkpotturt[emakesa horriblesme[[fromits
tegs/ tait.

e-

young
canproduce
4 Somewhiptail,/monitorlizards
withoutmating.

d r2

losetheiro[dskin.
is whensnakes
2 Sl.oughing

?

? Match.Thenwritesentences.
lf a predatorcatchesa [izard,1 for a mate.
Lthe lizardcanbreakoff its tait.
Monitorlizardsfight
Tofind a mate,crocodites
its old skincomesoff.
Whena snakegrows,
a nestfrommudandteaves.
Alligators
make
btowbubblesin the water.

Write true or false.
to
herbabies
carries
1 Thefema[eNilecrocodile
waterinsidehermouth.

[aytheireggsandthentheyleavethem.
3 Pythons
don'teatfor weekswhentheyare
4 Attigators
keepingtheireggssafe.
Orderthe words.
1 reptiles/ from/ Most/ eggs./ hatch
\l*lr"h {ru:elrf ;-;{Es
htrn":fi
rq p$uhe,;
2 change/ Chameteons
/ color./ can

breaYoff it* t*tt,

3 tay/ eggs/ nest./ big / their / in / Attigators/ a

4 their/ smelt./ Snakes/ mate/ tind / bV

3 Match.Whatdoeshe do whenhe'slookingfor a mate?

Birds
Readpages28-3L.

(

1 Write/ or X.Thenwritesentences.
Birds... havefeathers.

a
n

havefuror hair.
layeggs.

D

havewings.
buitdnests.
feedtheirbabies
milk.

D

n
T

1

1 frigatebird
'2
btue-footedbooby
3 songbird
4 bowerbird

Hesings.
Hebuitdsa specia,l
Placewith
inside.
things
brightcolored
Heshowshisbigfeet.
hisredthroatout.
Hepushes

Findandwritethe words.
1 threethingsthat birdsuseto makenests

ora6s
---------_-

2

wherebirdsbuitdnests
2 threeplaces

3
4

3 fourthingsthatchickslearnfromtheirparents

5
6

Answer
thequestions.

Orderthe words.

1 Whatis courtship?

1 eggs/ keep/ Birds/ warm./ their

2 Whydobirdsbuitdnests?

/ eggs./ lay
2 biggest/ the / Ostriches

3 Whatcotorarebirdsthatbuitdtheirnestsontheground?

3 their/ have/tooth/ a / on / beak./special/Chicks

journeys
Whydosomebirdshaveto makedifficutt
when
theyareveryyoung?

/ their/ other/ nests./ in
4 Lay/ birds'/ eggs/Cuckoos

I
i

Mammals
.(- Readpages32-35.

1 Findandwritethe mammals.
Thenwritethe numbers.
a a n t e a t
o t m k e r v
g
I
a f f e
f I u n
s t
s
n g b e g
;" T b e
6 o
c 5 h I e w n
t u o k d n
p t e o p a r

v_

e r

t

h

e o
p p
h e
a n
n s
t o
d n

1

2m
3 f{
4

5t
6K
7*

8s

Circlethe correctwords.
timefor shrewsis 2 / 22 weeks.
1 Thegestation
longwhen
2 Babykangaroos
areonly50 / 5 centimeters
theyareborn.
breed,the males,/ fematesusually
3 Whenmamma[s
choosea mate.
producemilk/ waterto feedtheirbabies.
4 Att mammals
havefur or hair/ scalesor shells.
5 Mammals
Completethe sentences.
ptacenta habitats marsupialsgestation
1 Whenbabiesgrowinsidethe mother'sbody,it's
called

time is ontytwo weeks.
| ._Jlts gestation
witt bewarm.
i t I lt digsa denin the snowso its babies

getfoodand
2 Insidethe mother'sbody,babymamma[s

L__j lt growsin its mother'spouchfor up to a yearafterit
is born.

are
3 Koalasandkangaroos

l--"-

-t

L_J lt stayscloseto its motheruntiIit'sten yearso[d.
i I lt carriesits babieson its backfor the firstyear.
[*_J It makesmarkson treeswhenit's lookingfor a mate.
I

I tt fightswith its neckwith othermaleswhenit's ready
to mate.

n

Youareone!

oxygenfromthe

4 Theplaceswhereanimatstivearecalted

the chartwith animatsfromthe book.
4 Comptete
Insects

Other
Mammals
lnvertebrates

Birds

buttarfll
Fish

Amphibians

Reptiles

An lnsectLifeCycle

A LifeCyclePoster
1 Completethe chartfor an animalfromthis book.
Useotherbooksor the Internetto helpyou.
Animal
What'sits name?
LaysEggs/ HasBabies

1 Choosean insectthat changesby complete
for examplea fty, beette,ant,
metamorphosis,
wasp,or bee.
2 Drawor find four picturesto showa life cyclebelow.
3 Write a sentenceabouteachdifferentpartof the
insect'slife cycle.

Howmany?

wh11l!.yjk.?----.-Wherearethey laid/ born?
Babies
Whatdo theytooktike?
Whatdo theyeat?
Howdo theykeepsafe?

1

I

Howdo theygrow?

Adults

I

:

i

@
),.--u"
--

Howdo theyfinda mate?

;

Wheredo theygo to breed?

\

--

.'"'',,/

\*/

Makea poster.
Writesentences
abouttheanimat's
lifecycleandaddpictures.
yourposter.
Disptay

@

ffiff
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Glossary ffi:iil:;"#:ITl:
ffiilHlli
f"J;:tiH:,:t-'*n::,
adult a personor animalthat hasfinished
growing
alive [iving;not dead
alligator a [argereptitewith a longtail that
Livesin riversand lakes
amo u n t howm uc ht her ei s o f s o me th i n g
anteater an animalwith a long nose;it
eatsants
attack to fight with someoneor something
backbonethe line of sma[[bonesthat are
downthe middteof an animal'sback
balloon a smallbagthat becomesbigger
and rounderwhenyou blow into it
beak the hardpointedpartof a bird'smouth
become to changeinto; to start to be
born whenyou comeout of yourmother's
bodyat the beginningof yourlife
bottom the oppositeof top
breathe to take in and [et out air through
yournoseand mouth
breed to havebabies
bright strongandeasyto see(forcolors)
bubbte a ba[[of air
call a loudsoundthat animalsmake
camouflageddifficuttto seebecauseit's
the sameshapeor coloras everything
a ro u n dit
case somethingto keepthingsin
chameleona sma[[lizard
change to becomedifferent;to make
somethingdifferent
ch e mi ca la s olidor t iquidth a t i s m a d e
by chemistry
chick a babybird
cicada a largeinsect
ctaw a sharpnail on the end of an animal
or bird'sfoot
ctiff a highrock
cockroacha large,browninsectwith wings
cover a thingthat is put oversomething
to keepit safeor to makeit look nice

crab an oceananimalwith a hardsheu.
and eight legs
cricket a sma[[brownjumpinginsectthat
makesa loudsound
croak to makea [ow, hardsound
c u rre n t a l argeamountofw armorcol d
waterthat movesaroundthe ocean
damage to makesomethingbador weak
danger whensomethingcouldhurtor kitt
peopteor animals
dead not [ivingany more
den an animal'shome
die to stopliving
dig to makea hotein the ground
energy we needenergyto moveand grow
enough how muchwe want or need
escape to get awayfrom something
feather birdshavemanyof these;they are
softand tightand covertheir body
female a womanor girl;an anima[that can
lay eggsor havebabies
fertitize to join spermfromthe matewith
an eggfromthe female
fin a thin ftat partthat sticksout from
a fish'sbodyand hetpsit to swim
float to moveslowlyon wateror in the air
fottow to go aftersomebody
or something
gitt fish and someamphibians
havethese
on the sideof their head;they areopen
partsthat they usefor breathing
give birth to to producea babyor young
animal

grassa greenplant
grasshopper
an insectwithlongbacklegs
thatcanjumpveryhigh
ground the tandthat we standon
grow to get bigger
hatch to come out of an egg
hibernate to go into a specia[,Longsteep
hide to go somewhere
whereyou wi[[ not
be seen;to put somethingwhereit wilt
not be seen

hole a spacein something
insect a verysma[[animaIwith six legs
join together to becomeonething
or somethingdie
kill to makesomebody
koala an Australian
animalwith grayfur,
big ears,and no taiI
lake a big areaof water
lay eggs to produceeggs
leopard a wild animaIfromthe cat family
lung a partof the bodythat is for breathing;
mostanimalsand peoplehavetwo
male a manor boy;an animalthat cannot
usua[[yhavebabies
mark a cut or a sma[[areaof dirt on
something
mate an anima[that anotheranima[has
babieswith
metamorphosiswhenan anima[changes
to look comptetelydifferent
migrate to movefrom one placeto another
to [ive
moth an insect[ikea butterfly,but not so
brighttycotored
move to go from one placeto another
mud wet soil
neck the partbetweenthe headandthe
rest of the body
need to want somethingbecauseit is very
important
ocean the satt water that coversmost
of Earth
octopus an oceananimaIwitheightarms
oxygen a gasthat is in air andwater;
people,ptants,andanimalsneedit to [ive
poltution somethingthat makesair,[and,

or waterdirty
pouch a bagof skinon someanimats
predator an animaIthat huntsandeats
otheranimals
produce to growor makesomething
push to makesomethingmoveaway
queen the mostimportantfemaleinsect
In a group
river wateron landthat goesto the ocean
road carsand othervehiclestravelon it

safe not in danger
scale hardmaterialthat coversthe skin
of manyfish andotheranimals
seahorse a smalloceanfish;it swims
standingup on its tail
shark a largeoceanfish
she[[ a hardcoveron the outsideof some
anim als
shout to makea veryloudsound
shrew a sma[[animalwith a long nose;
it's tikea mouse
silver a shinygraycolor
similar [ike someoneor something
skin a thin [ayerthat coversan animal
special differentand important
speciesa groupof the sametypeof animal
or plant
specktedcoveredwith sma[[marks
sperm matesproduceit; it joinswith an
eggto produceyoung
spider a verysma[[animatwith eight legs
sticky it stayswith thingsthat touchit
stream a smatlriver
stuck hetdtogether
tail the partof an animat'sbodythat comes
out at the back
telmite an insectlike an ant that [ivesin
big groups
toad a smallanimallike a frog
turtle (alsotortoise) a [argereptitewith
a hard,roundshell
twig a verysmatl,thin partof a tree
unborn not yet born
waterfall wherea riverfaltsfroma high
ptace
web thin stringsof silk madeby spiders
to catchinsects
weigh if you weighsomethingyou see
how heavyit is
wing partof a bird,insect,or bat'sbody;
it is usedfor ftying
not doing
without not havingsomething;
som et hing
young babyanimals
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